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Abstract

Introduction: The New Directions Report (1985) established open employment for persons with a disability as a goal of disability service systems in Australia. Customised Employment is an emerging employment strategy that supports people with complex disabilities to find and obtain employment, while supporting Convention on the Rights of Persons with Disabilities, Article 27 principles.

Aims: This paper examined the origins and evidence for Customised Employment since the passing of the National Disability Insurance Scheme Act 2013 and the impact of the NDIS on open employment practice underpinned by Customised Employment.

Method: A literature search of peer-reviewed papers was undertaken using the EBSCO database. This was followed by a review of journals that focused on disability employment. A search of grey literature limited to studies and reports of Australian-based employment was conducted to ensure that all available data was captured. Sixty-seven peer-reviewed papers met the criteria, while only six papers met the criteria within the grey literature search.

Results: The literature supporting Customised Employment and Discovery highlights the work of academics and practitioners in developing the evidence base for practice. While the descriptive studies highlighted the effectiveness of Customised Employment, they failed to meet the threshold for empirical evidence, highlighting the need for a random control trial or correlation studies.

Conclusion: Customised employment is an emerging employment model with promising results that have yet to meet the threshold for evidence-based practice. While the NDIS supports Customised Employment through capacity building and school leaver transition funds, research funding is needed to ensure that it is applied with fidelity to the existing and emerging evidence.
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1. Introduction

Open employment or integrated employment for people with a disability became a Federal Government priority with the publication of the New Directions Report (Grimes, 1985) and the ascent of the Disability Services Act 1986 (Australian Government, 1986). This created the two existing pathways: Disability Employment Service and Disability Entreprenuers (formerly known as sheltered employment). However, with the passing of the National Disability Insurance Scheme Act 2013 (Cth) (NDIS Act) innovation has led to alternative pathways to employment to evolve that eschew traditional employment approaches.

The New Directions Report signifies the starting point for open employment in Australia supported by legislation that gave legitimacy employment for people with a disability, paralleling similar moves in the USA. Open employment (equal wages and conditions as non-disabled persons) service provision has seen significant investment by the Australian Federal government. Despite these investments, employment rates in Australia have largely remained static over the past forty years. The Australian Institute of Health and Welfare reported that the employment rate for working-aged people with a disability (PWD) was 48% compared to people without a disability, which was 80% (Australian Institute of Health and Welfare [AIHW], 2021).

During the 1980s, open employment, based loosely on person-centred planning and support principles, started to influence the development of open employment methods. In the USA, various forms of what we now call Discovery were evolving out of sheltered employment and segregated schooling. Professor Lou Brown and his colleagues at the University of Wisconsin developed a narrative format known as an inventory strategy for characterising student performance and characteristics.

It targeted discrepancies between student performance and their current and subsequent environments as goals for Individual Education Plans (IEPs) in education. The process became known as the Ecological Inventory Strategy. They concluded that the best place to teach employment skills was in the community and workplace. Concurrent with this, Bellamy et al. (1988) were developing open employment strategies for community settings, another step away from institutional employment. In 1986, Nesbit and Callahan used the inventory strategy concept to create a Vocational Profile Strategy (VPS) at Syracuse University. Following this, Mike Callahan and United Cerebral Palsy Associations (UCPA) conducted a series of demonstrations of the VPS. Between 1987 and 2000, various Vocational Profile and Person-Centred Career Planning concepts evolved. Victoria Commonwealth University (VCU) adopted the processes espoused by Griffin and Hammis in their Vocational Profile and Person-Centred Career Planning Manual (1996).

By 1998, the term “Discovery” was adopted by Mike Callahan at Marc Gold and Associates (MGA) as an alternative to Profile Strategy. Griffin Hammis Associates (GHA) developed the term “Discovering Personal Genius” (DPG) as the descriptor for their method of Discovery that focused on finding the evidence to support emerging vocational themes as a guide to informational interviews which they had been conducting. Both methods highlight the influence of person-centred planning in building a solid foundation for the development of Customised Employment (CE), a process that continues to this day. It adds merit to the idea that the process is not static and continues to evolve as new evidence emerges.

Lutfiyya, Rogan and Shoults (1988) outlined the critical elements of supported or open employment based loosely on Callahan’s views. They wrote: Callahan (1986) advocates a strict interpretation of the relevant legislation when defining the critical elements of supported employment. These are integration, paid work, individualised services, and a wide variety of ongoing support for each person.

- Integration. A person with severe disabilities must be integrated at work. That is, the person should be a regular employee of the business or industry rather than an employee of the rehabilitation agency and should work next to and regularly interact with non-disabled co-workers. Further, there should be no more than two individuals with disabilities in any work area. This general policy is intended to maximise opportunities for integration and minimise the stigma inherent in grouping people with disabilities (Brown et al., 1984; Callahan, 1986; Rood, 1985).

- Paid work. Individuals should receive commensurate pay for work performed. Optimally, payment would begin immediately upon employment and should be based on productivity and work quality (Hagner et al., 1987).

- Individualised services. All aspects of supported employment should be tailored to the needs and capabilities of each person, such as job procurement, matching the job to the individual, and providing training and support (Hill et al., 1985).

- Ongoing supports. Comprehensive support such as transportation, money and time management, advocacy, and strategies for managing social and communication issues must be available for each person who needs them. Adapting or restructuring a job to suit an individual may also take place. Co-workers should be encouraged to become involved to the maximum extent possible. Rehabilitation agencies must be flexible to provide services based on the needs of the individual and to increase or decrease the supports each person needs over time. All of these supports must be available as long as the person requires them (Brown et al., 1984; Wehman et al., 1985; Wehman & Kregel, 1985). In some ways, they summarise the early underlying principles of Customised Employment.
The term "Customised Employment" originated during discussions within the Clinton administration’s then Committee for People with Disabilities. This later became known as the Office of Disability Employment Policy (ODEP), a part of the US Department of Labor, creating a permanent focus on disability employment in 2001. In 2001, ODEP funded its first grants to validate customised employment as an effective workplace practice for employing people with a disability previously perceived as not employable. Several adaptations of the original Discovery document reflect Callahan’s statement that open employment should be based on interpreting the relevant legislation.

The Centre for Disability Employment Research and Practice (CDERP) has developed a version of Discovery that is practice informed and based on emerging evidence from practice in Australia that reflects those principles and the culture, legislative and policy environment in Australia. While Customised Employment shows promise as an open employment practice, what role does the National Disability Insurance Scheme (NDIS) have in supporting the development of the evidence base to meet Australia’s UNCRPD Article 27 obligations?

2. Method

2.1 Examining the Literature

In setting the methodological parameters for the research, it was determined that it should be restricted to research that has been published since the inception of the NDIS, with a focus on disability employment practice with particular reference to Customised Employment. Customised Employment, in particular the Discovery element is recorded in NDIS documentation as a billable item. This provides a clear link to the potential for the NDIS to influence the use of Customised Employment. A literature search was undertaken using the EBSCO database using the keywords customised, employment, and disability. Limited to peer-reviewed papers from the past ten years (overlapping the NDIS), it produced two hundred and forty-six papers. Removing the peer-reviewed limit increased the outcome to three hundred and seventeen papers. Examining the abstracts for a specific focus on Customised Employment reduced the total to thirty-eight papers (Fig 1). Following this process, a literature search was undertaken of peer-reviewed journals focusing on disability and employment known to the reviewer (Fig 2).

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>EBSCO Data Base Search Peer Reviewed &lt; 10 years</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Terms: customised, employment, disability</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>246 papers</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>EBSCO Data Base Search - excluding word peer</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Terms: customised, employment, disability</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>317 papers</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Abstract Examination</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Specific mention of Customised Employment</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>38 papers</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Fig 1. Ebsco Data Base Search.

A search of the Journal of Vocational Rehabilitation found one hundred and sixty-five papers that mentioned CE. The removal of duplicates and a review of the abstracts reduced the total to 25 papers. Other journals, such as Intellectual and Developmental Disabilities, produced four hundred and sixty-four papers on employment but none when using the word "customised" in the search parameters. Inclusion journal produced ninety-two papers, again none focusing on Customised employment. The American Journal on Intellectual and Developmental Disabilities produced one hundred and ninety-nine papers, but none specifically focused on Customised Employment. Additional searches of Research and Practice for Persons with Severe Disabilities found twenty-one papers, which, following an abstract review, included four papers.
A literature search of journals produced in Australia, specifically those under the direction of the Australian Society for Intellectual Disability (ASID), produced no results for inclusion. The Journal of Intellectual and Developmental Disability produced nine hundred and sixty-seven papers on disability employment; this was reduced to twelve by adding the word "customised", and following an abstract review, all were eliminated due to the absence of any mention or focus on customised employment.

Disability and Society produced one thousand seven hundred and ninety-eight papers using "disability and employment. The addition of the word Customised reduced the total to thirty-one.

Following an abstract review, all papers were eliminated as none focused on customised employment or practice, with most focusing on rights, accommodations, marginalised groups and education. Research and Practice in Intellectual and Developmental Disabilities produced one hundred and five results using disability and employment. Adding Customised eliminated all papers. Journal of Mental Health Research in Intellectual Disabilities produced one hundred and twenty-five papers; adding the word Customised reduced it to three papers, all eliminated after an abstract reading. A total of 67 papers were deemed to meet the criteria for inclusion.

Against this background, it is worth noting a recently updated paper by Riesen et al. (2023) that built on their 2015 paper examining the literature for Customised Employment as an evidence-based practice. Measured against Leahy’s 2018 model for levels of evidence, they reported that much of the research into Customised Employment is descriptive and illustrates that CE produces quality outcomes for people with disabilities. They noted that the gold standard for research is random control trials; however, conducting such trials on people with a disability ethically is problematic. They made several suggestions, including using correlational studies using robust indicators to move CE from a promising practice to an evidence-based one.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Data Base Search Peer Reviewed Known Journals &lt; 10 years</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Terms: customised, employment, disability</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>987 papers</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Data Base Search - removing duplicates</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Terms: customised, employment, disability</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>29 papers</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Total Papers -Specific mention of Customised Employment</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Specific mention of Customised Employment</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>29 papers</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Fig 2.** Review of known disability journals.

### 3. Results

#### 3.1 Peer-Reviewed Literature Outcomes

The literature supporting Customised Employment and Discovery highlights the work of academics and practitioners who share common knowledge and seek employment projects to remedy employment barriers in specific areas and opportunities while building an evidence base for practice. Harvey et al. (2013) sought to develop a competency model for Customised Employment. Their work highlighted the elements of Discovery and Customised Employment, which illustrated the need for tools to maintain the integrity of Discovery. At the same time, it was recommended that an objective measure of CE outcomes be developed to show the relationship between the competency model and employment outcomes. Inge et al. (2022) continued this theme by surveying disability employment service providers to understand what Discovery activities were being used. They found that while CE produced successful outcomes, there needed to be a more consistent application of the critical elements of CE, Discovery and Job development. It highlighted the need for CE professionals to be
appropriately trained and fidelity scales to consistently apply evidence-based elements (Jones et al., 2020). Research by Smith et al. (2019) further supports the benefits of support and training as a crucial factor in provider transformation, illustrating the dual benefits of investing in this area. Jorgensen-Smith et al. (2017) examined the settings for implementing CE in service systems, specifically Vocational Rehabilitation (VR) services. VR serves a similar role to disability employment service providers in Australia. While concluding that systems change requires extensive effort beyond training, it was essential to consider pragmatism when introducing change strategies to practices where systems are underfunded and have high caseloads and staff turnover. Murphy et al. (2014) noted the demand for competitive integrated employment (CIE) due to the increasing support for the Employment First initiative. This fed off the back of the Workforce Innovation and Opportunities Act (2014) that defined CIE, with Customised Employment included in that definition. While service providers supported the idea of integrated employment, most were reluctant to move beyond day services and socialisation outings.

Reisen et al. (2015) reviewed the literature to identify the conceptual and empirical evidence for Customised Employment. They identified a small number (n=25) of primarily descriptive papers, with a few having some data regarding aspects of Customised Employment. An examination of those articles highlights that they are primarily the work of a handful of CIE pioneers, such as Luecking (Transcend Worklink), Inge & Wehman (VCU), Griffin & Hammis (GHA), Callahan and Condon (MGA) in the main with others in the listing associated in some way with the mentioned authors. Riesen et al. (2015) noted the need for interventions using fidelity measures or replication studies to confirm the effectiveness of CE as an intervention. While the descriptive studies highlighted the effectiveness of CE, they failed to meet the threshold for empirical evidence, concluding that CE was an emerging practice. It highlights the need for a random control trial or correlation studies. They recommended developing a fidelity scale like the IPS Fidelity Scale to ensure quality service provision. The IPS or Individual Place and Support Fidelity Scale is used in mental health recovery programs with employment as an intervention goal. Individual Place and Support has been used extensively as an employment support program since the 1960s.

Wehman et al. (2016) conducted a study into participants with ASD who engaged in their program from 2009 to 2014 utilising Customised Employment finding that 63 of 64 participants found employment using CE and maintained their employment with appropriate post-placement supports. Their research and program highlighted how the customising of employment while taking more time, was more cost-effective over the long term as support needs reduce and young people with a disability started paying taxes. Further study was recommended into this aspect of CE. Similar studies by Brooke et al. (2018) using ASD cohorts supported the role of job customisation in promoting long-term employment outcomes, noting that support needs to be reduced to less than four hours per month. It supports the cost-effectiveness of Customised Employment, notably because 93% of participants in their study had reported no or intermittent employment before engaging with customised support.

Currently, most employment outcome measures focus on process outcomes, i.e., compliance against a policy that effectively measures provider compliance. Smith & Parmenter (2023) proposed a personal outcome measure that focuses on the impact of employment across the domains of social inclusion, social cohesion, socio-economic security and self-determination. This measure proposes shifting the focus to the impact of employment on the individual to shift employment practice away from compliance and any job to a practice approach that focuses on the right job. This is consistent with the approach of Customised Employment, which is about the right job and meaningful employment. Cost-benefit analysis and personal employment outcomes measures would provide evidence to support the efficacy of employment practices such as customised employment (Riesen et al., 2022). An adaptation of this that departs from conventional wisdom is the use of Discovery as a component of self-employment or social entrepreneurship. Heath et al. (2013) showed a link between Discovery and successful self-employment. Research has demonstrated a link between Customised Employment entrepreneurship via self-employment and micro-enterprise, noting that they are a subset of Customised Employment that offers significant advantages such as accommodation of the needs of the individual, a sense of achievement and transport accommodations, among other benefits (Ouimette & Rammell, 2017; Parker-Harris et al., 2013). It has been explored in Australia with varying degrees of success and is the subject of a US Federal Government grant-funded project in the USA. Further research is needed to validate the components that underpin successful self-employment and social entrepreneurship.

With the passing of Discovery into the US Federal Register effective July 2015 as a defined practice, Hall et al. (2016) developed the Discovery Fidelity Scale to bring some rigour and fidelity to the emerging evidence for the process of Discovery. The Discovery Fidelity Scale divided the process into Systems Fidelity and Services Fidelity. The Systems Fidelity component focuses on funding and service providers. The Services Fidelity component focuses on practice delivery (Discovery) and is time-limited, consistent with the fidelity scale focus on US service provision and funding. It was noted that Discovery is not a stand-alone service and is an integral part of Customised Employment. Developing the Discovery Fidelity Scale is essential to ensure that Customised Employment does not fall victim to the issues that
have diluted the effectiveness of person-centred planning. Research has shown that "customisation" was regularly misunderstood to mean service activity, something more in line with process outcomes (Smith et al., 2018, p. 63a). The identified gaps in applying Customised Employment principles by employment specialists highlight the importance of having a fidelity scale (Inge et al., 2022; Kim et al., 2022; Riesen et al., 2019). Inge et al. (2018) conducted research to define the characteristics of customised employment by surveying twenty-eight subject matter experts. Their analysis distilled twelve practices that define Customised Employment. These were recorded as follows:

1. Physically meet at a location of the individual’s choice.
2. Build rapport and get to know the individual.
3. Mindfully listen to the person.
4. Identify the individual’s interests, skills, and abilities.
5. Conduct in-depth interviews with family and friends concerning the person’s interests, skills, and abilities.
6. Observe the person in daily activities in several different community settings.
7. Arrange for the job seeker to observe local businesses that match the job seeker's interests, skills, and abilities.
8. Conduct informational interviews with employers at local businesses that are representative of the job seeker’s interests, skills, and abilities.
9. Observe the job seeker engaging in job-related tasks.
10. Assist the job seeker in identifying a work experience(s) to refine/identify job interests, skills, and abilities.
11. Collaborate with the job seeker, family, and friends in confirming the job seeker’s interests, job interests, skills, and abilities.

During their analysis, they found several CE practices aligned with qualitative research methods, such as the researcher going to places where the research subject is engaged. The twelve practices evolve the elements defined by Harvey et al. (2013). Building on Inge et al. (2018), Riesen & Morgan (2018) examined employer perspectives on Customised Employment. Reciprocity and mutuality (Luecking et al., 2004; Wehman et al., 2018) are vital ingredients to successful Discovery outcomes that meet the needs of employers and job seekers. Engaging with a small cohort of business owners, they found that employment specialists need to develop specific business-related knowledge about finance, risk management, and hiring processes and take a needs-based approach to working with the business. These skill sets are not readily seen in disability employment, with specific job development such as task analysis and job analysis rarely seen, highlighting the need to ensure that employment staff are supported by research, policy and training that supports good practice (Migliore et al., 2018; Remund et al., 2022; Riesen et al., 2022). Riesen et al. (2019) reviewed the Discovery Fidelity Scale using an online modified Delphi study to obtain consensus from a panel of experts. Conducted over three rounds, they found consensus on 55 of 60 Discovery tenets and agreement that a fidelity scale is essential to ensure that Discovery is implemented consistently. At the same time, CDERP and the University of Melbourne convened a panel of experts in Australia and the USA to review the Discovery Fidelity Scale for application in Australia. While preliminary, the findings suggest that the US model of fidelity requires a change to reflect our funding model and cultural context. This is not unexpected, given that one of the drivers for Discovery has been to ensure adequate funding for CIE services in the USA. Funding has remained a contentious issue within the USA (Murphy et al., 2014; Jones et al., 2020), with significant efforts being made to blend Customised Employment with programs such as school transition to enable funding to be available. One example is using Group Guided Discovery (a form of peer work) with Pre-Employment Transition Services (Pre-ETS) to improve employment transition outcomes. Salon et al. (2018) found that students undertaking Group Guided Discovery could utilise the information gained in developing IEPs that advocate for real work experiences. The Utah School to Work Initiative used a similar approach by blending or braiding funding to successfully support students using Customised Employment to demonstrate the impact of work experience and internships on students with disabilities (Jones-Parkin et al., 2021).

The issue of students with a disability obtaining access to significant work experiences is not unique to the USA, with experience in Australia highlighting a lack of funding and opportunities for children with disabilities to access work experiences and planning (Discovery) in sufficient volume to create meaningful pathways post-school. In 2018, a pilot study was undertaken by Koomarri (Canberra), Wanniassa High School and the Centre for Disability Employment Research and Practice (CDERP). Funded by the Prosser Foundation, a contextualised version of Group Guided Discovery (GGD) was delivered to students at Wanniassa High School. CDERP trained Koomarri staff in Customised Employment and, with their support, delivered the GGD program to the students. Koomarri staff provided work experience and facilitated post-course support. The program highlighted the benefits of starting early and using multiple work experiences to dispel any misgivings parents and participants had about work potential (Smith & Stephen, 2018). Importantly, it aligned with the O’Brien & Callahan (2010) position that Discovery is a knowledge-creation process regarding a person’s employment interests and conditions for success. Despite this, the
ongoing lack of funding for schools to offer significant transition support and planning hinders employment pathways for children with disabilities. Research by Taylor et al. (2021) into the cost-benefit of competitive integrated employment about CE compared to sheltered employment found that while CIE front-loads the cost of extensive employment support, costs diminish over time as supports reduce. Sheltered employment was found to be a constant cost and not cost-effective in comparison. Based on data from twenty-six research papers that examined the cost-effectiveness of employment support types, they found that when examining individual outcomes, the cost-benefit ratio for those supported into employment using a customised approach was even more significant. They concluded that while reform to segregated employment may be costly, inaction on this would come at a cost to the hidden talent lost to the community. Wehman et al. (2018) reported that research on the cost-benefit of outcomes would send a clear message to policymakers that CIE and CE should be extended. The findings of this paper concerning peer-reviewed research are consistent with the work of Riesen et al. (2023), whose updated paper found few new research papers. However, inclusion criteria may have been a limiting factor, given the insistence on research papers with objective fidelity measures.

### 3.2 Grey Literature

A small number of grey literature reports have been produced in Australia highlighting the utility of Customised Employment and the small number of trials. Customised Employment has a long history, with many service providers claiming to use the process. However, very few service providers have undertaken training in Customised Employment that meets the standards acknowledged as the minimum undertaking in the USA. This suggests that only some use it with fidelity to the evidence. This parallels the uptake of person-centred planning in Australia, which saw many adopt the name for marketing but not the processes with any fidelity.

An environmental scan undertaken by the Brotherhood of St Laurence (Brown & Mallett, 2021) examined current employment interventions and research in Australia. They identified current work by CDERP in developing outcome measures and the CDERP, University of Melbourne, Scope partnership evaluating Scope’s Customised Employment project as the only active research in this area. At the same time, CDERP’s Work First Employment program and Brite’s Pathway program are noted as the only active CE interventions. Brite’s program was initiated with support and training by CDERP. The University of Melbourne, Future of Work Lab examined employment literature from the perspective of people with intellectual disabilities, finding that few studies in Australia directly addressed barriers to employment. Examining open, sheltered and social enterprise models of employment, they concluded that the choices were imperfect and created systematic barriers to employment. It was recommended that investment be made into customised person-centred approaches such as Customised Employment that promote successful employment strategies referencing CDERP’s Work First and Glide In programs. The report specifically recommended CDERP’s Work First as a blueprint for the NDIA and the Department of Social Services (Taylor, 2022).

Smith et al. (2018b) reported the NDIS Funded Innovative Workforce Fund grant project findings that examined Customised Employment as a workforce capacity-building instrument. Using the Work First CE training curriculum, staff at four service providers were trained in delivering Discovery and Customised Employment, along with supporting twenty-nine people with a disability. The project highlighted how Discovery increased support staff knowledge and skills in support of people with a disability requiring assistance in employment / vocational support. At the same time, evidence showed that people with disability (and their family/support networks) gained knowledge and understanding of the Discovery process and how it could be used to facilitate employment outcomes. People with disability exercised choice and control throughout the implementation of the Discovery program. People with disability and their families valued the process. Where they had previously been involved with employment support services, they saw this as something distinctly different and providing a more holistic and person-centred approach. This project was built on the evidence produced by the Koomarri Career Discovery High School Project (Smith & Stephen, 2018).

The Jobs Victoria Innovation Fund supported a pilot project to evaluate the Customised Employment model of employment practice by supporting people with disability in two Victorian regions (Broadmeadows and Warrnambool). Established in 2019, it sought to evaluate CE in two social enterprises. Despite the restrictions imposed by the pandemic, the project demonstrated promising outcomes and the potential benefits of Customised Employment (Smith, 2021).

Micro-enterprise is another area where Customised Employment and Discovery create employment opportunities in Australia. The Community Living Project in South Australia has supported a small number of people with a disability to create employment opportunities. The project also highlighted the benefits of exploring micro-enterprise in creating awareness among families of the broader range of employment support available while educating the broader community about the benefits of employing a person with a disability (Smith & Alexander, 2022). Similar projects have been undertaken in other states, illustrating the utility of Discovery in supporting employment outcomes, consistent with the evidence reported by Heath et al. (2013).

### 4. Discussion

This paper highlights the development and current state of the evidence for Customised Employment as
an evidence-based practice. Customised Employment is being progressively used and adapted in many countries globally as an effective approach to delivering person-centred employment, consistent with Convention on the Rights of Persons with Disabilities (UNCRPD) Article 27 principles (United Nations, 2006). Riesen et al. (2023) recommended that future studies examine components of the CE process to ensure that the processes of Discovery and Job Development are connected. It should break this down further to examine post-placement support, a critical element to job longevity, often forgotten in the employment process. The limited database was highlighted by Wehman et al. (2018), who reported that despite this element, Customised Employment had shown itself effective in supporting employment for people with significant disabilities (Riesen et al., 2015; Callahan et al., 2011). It highlights the need for evidence of replication to support the adoption of customised employment.

The literature illustrates a progressive increase in the application of Customised Employment through the development of Self-Guided Discovery and Group Guided Discovery to support different groups, such as juvenile offenders, transition from school and entrepreneurship. The available literature highlights that with few exceptions, research into Customised Employment is centred on the work of a handful of researchers collaborating and developing an evidence base to guide best practices. While Customised Employment and Discovery is recognised by governments and supported by funding for its use, it has yet to undertake trials that could move it to evidence-based practice. Its focus on capacity building reflects a holistic approach to employment that places the person at the centre of activities. Consistent with the conclusions drawn by Riesen et al. (2023), studies need to be undertaken in Australia that are reliable, replicable and have robust, peer-reviewed indicators. With the development of the evidence base for Customised Employment in Australia mainly in the hands of a small cohort of researchers and practitioners who rely on ad hoc funding, research of this type is unlikely to be carried out within a timeframe that would satisfy societies’ demands for equal citizenship for people with a disability.

Customised employment is an adaptable employment intervention that shows promise for its inclusion in the list of evidence-based practices. While practice results are promising, the absence of research funding and the small cohort of researchers in this area, both within Australia and outside, hinder its progress towards meeting the thresholds for evidence-based practices. The data reviewed illustrate the potential for Customised Employment and the incremental development of the evidence base building on previous research and outcome data.

5. Conclusion

The development of the NDIS creates a positive force for change that fosters innovative approaches to employment and disability support, generally underpinned by participant choice and control, an aspect missing from current employment systems. While existing systems focus on system and provider success at the participant’s expense, the current pace of change and participant awareness of alternatives to existing systems risks the possibility of the promise of the NDIS to shift control to the person with a disability being extinguished. The NDIS has a major role to play in supporting research that validates Customised Employment practice, while supporting its uptake through the development of employment policies that promote the use of evidence-based practices.

6. Limitations

The data reviewed in this report was limited to material published in the last ten years. This aligned with developments since the introduction of the National Disability Insurance Scheme (NDIS) in Australia.

7. Future Directions

While the NDIS supports Customised Employment through capacity building and school leaver transition funds, funding is needed to support research to ensure that it is applied with fidelity to the existing and emerging evidence. Without these supports, its uptake and application with fidelity will remain slow and not meet the promise of the NDIS to ensure full economic citizenship for people with a disability in Australia.
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